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After eight years of work, the American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI) has approved a new safety standard for exposures to radiofrequency 
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and microwa;e (RF/MW) radiation. In certain frequency bands, the revised 
limits are un to a factor of ten times more strincent than the old 10 mW/cml 
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Fluorescent Light Linked t o  Skin Cancer -standard. In the absence of any federal guidelines, the new ANSI standard 
promises to be the de facto national RF/MW standard for some time. 
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Micrdwave News itwires lerrers from its readers. We 
ark writers lo be brief, and we reserve the right ro edir 
conlriburiom for length. 

The Conference Calendar, scheduled to appear in this 
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Professors Saul Rosenthal and Bill Guy, who shepherded the revision 
through a seemingly endless series of debates and meetings, were both "de- 
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lighted" that the Standard had been approved and that l l i i r  [ask was finally 
over. Manv of [IIC members of tlte ANSI C95 Committrr on RI: Radiation 
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Hazards expressed a similar sense of relief. "It is a good standard and it repre- 
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sents significant progress over wRal !vr ltad before," said Dr. Moris ~ h o r i  of 
the Bureau of Radiolorical Health lBRI1). Guv said tlrar he was oleascd with 
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, . 
the 90 percent consensus the standard won within the committee. 

The new standard limits exposures to 1 mW/cm2 in the 30-300 MHz fre- 
quency range. Above 300 MHz, the standard rises as a function of frequency 
until it reaches 5 mW/cm2at 1500 MHz, where it flattens out. Similarly, on the 
lower frequency side, it increases to 100 mW/cm2 at 3 MHz. The standard 
covers the non-ionizing radiation spectrum from 300 kHz to 100 GHz. 

The full text of the standard is reprinted on p. 2. Included in the standard is 
a rationale, which details the scientific and biological basis for the standard. 
For a copy of the complete standard, contact: ANSI, 1430 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10018, (212) 354-3300. 

(conlinuedp. 8) 

W I  Standards Clear Congress 
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Congress has authorized the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
to set minimum performance standards for home electronic equipment to 
reduce their susceptibility to radio frequency interference (RFI). The action 
came as Congress tried to wrap up unfinished business before the August re- 
cess. The authorization was part of the Communications Amendments Act of 
1982 (H.R. 3239) approved by both the House and Senate in voice votes after 
emerging from a House-Senate Conference. The President is expected to sign 
the bill into law. 

The Conference Report accompanying the bill (House Report No. 97-765) 
sheds light on what Congress expects from the FCC. The conferees state that 
"millions of purchasers of television and radio receivers and other home elec- 
tronic equipment and systems each year deserve protection from interfer- 
ence." They note that protective measures can be "simple and inexpensive," 
and that they do not intend "major modifications and redesigns of equipment 
to be required, or that the commission require steps to be taken which impose 
substantial additional costs or unnecessarv burdens!' 

issue, will run next month. 1 The conferees make it clear that they donot want stateand local officials to 
(continsedp. 8) 



ANSI C95.1-1982 S : Full Text 
American Ngtional Standard Safety Levels tial peak SAR values below 8 W/kg as averaged over any one 

gram of tissue. with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio 
(2) At frequencies between 300 kHz and 1 GHz, the protection Frequency Electromagnetic Fields guides may be exceeded if the radio frequency input power oftlie 

(300 kHz-100 GHz) radiating device is seven watts or less. 

1. SCOPE A N D  P U R P O S E  
Recommendations are made to prevent possible harmful effects in 
human beings exposed to electromagnetic ficlds in the frequency 
ranee from 300 kHz to 100 GHz. These recommendations are 
irttunded to apply lo non-oc:upatiooal ;IS well as lo o:sup3tional 
clpusurca. Tlteic rscan~nlcndations are not intended to apply to the 
porpu~eful ebposurr. of paticnts by or under tlls dirccrion of pra2- 
titioners of the healing arts. 

2.-DEFINITIONS 
Radio freqtrency proleclion guides (RFPGj: The radio frequency 
field strengths or equivalent plane wave power densities which should 
not be exceeded without (I) careful consideration of the reasons for 
doing so, (2) careful estimation of the increased energy deposition in 
the human body, and (3)carefnlconsideration oftheincreascdrisk of 
unwanted bioloeical effects. - . 
Specific obsorprion rare (SARI: The time rate at which radio-frc- 
qucncy electromagneticenergy is imparted to  anelement o f  massof a 
biological body. 

3. REFERENCES [Omitted] 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.1 Rndio Fresuencv Protection Guides: . . 
For human cvporurc to eleutromagneti; energy 31 n d w  frequencies 
from 3011 kHz tu IOU GHr,  tllc prolsctwn guide,, in t ams  of the 
mean squarcd clurtric (E:) and n~apncliu (H') field ~trengths and is 
terms of the equivalent plane-wave free-spacc powcr density, as a 
function of frequcncy, are given in Table I. 

For near field exposures, theonly applicableprotcctionguidesare 
the mean squared electric and magnetic field strengths as given in 
Table 1, columns (2) and (3). For convenience, these guides may 
be expressed as the cquivalent plane wave power density, given in 
Table 1, column (4). 

For mixed or broadband fields at a number o f  frequencies for 
which there are different values o f  protection guides, the fraction 
of the prolectiop guide incurred within each frequency interval 
should be determined, and the sum of all such fractions should 
not exceed unity. 

4.2 Exclusions: 
(1) At frequencies between 300 kHz and 100 GHz, the protection 
guides may bc cxcceded if the exposure conditions can be shown 
by laboratory procedures to produce specific absorption rates 
(SARs) below 0.4 W/kg as averaged over the whole body, and spa- 

4.3 Measuremenls: 
(1) For both puked and "an-pulsed fields, the power density, the 
squares of the field strengths, and thc values of specific absorp- 
tion rates (SARs) or input power, as applicable, arc nvcraged over 
any 0.1 hour period.The time-averaged values should not exceed 
the valucs given in Table 1 or in the Exclusions, 4.2. 

(2) 3luarurementa to del~.rnline ;dltrrcnce tu thr rccnnlnlundrd 
prote;liun guides shall hc madeat dirtanccr 5 cm or grultcr [ram 
any ubjecl (refer to ANSI CYS.3-1979). 

5. EXPLANATION 
Expuruic to electrom;rgnetis fields ill tltc frcqusncy range itndsr con- 
sideration is but onr of thc several sours?$ 01 encrgy input into rllu 
body, whtvl~ requires rridc r:$npcs a f  energy productlou and dissipn. 
tion in order to function. For situations involving unrestricted expos- 
ure of the body, the radio frequency protection guides are believed to 
rerult in energy deposition averaged over the entire bodymass for any 
0.1 hour oeriod of about 144 ioules oer kilocram (J/ke)or lesr.This is - . -. 
equi\,alunt t o 3  spscific;ib,,rrptlon ratc(SAR)ofabout O.JO$%att~per 
kllogram (\ \ /kg) or lu.5, ns sp;ttinlly and tunlporally averaged ovcr 
the entire body mass. 

Bioloeical effects data annlicable to  humans for all nossible combina- . . 
tlonr of ircquency and nlodulatton do not crlst. 7he  radio frcqucncy 
prolection gu~dc.  thereiorr., ha5 bcetl baaud on ltlc best available in- 
tcrpretntlons of t l l u  literalure and i, intcnded to diminarc adverseel- 
fects on the functioning of the human body. 

Exclusion criterion (?)to tl~uprutc;tions~~idcaran beused in rclation 
to ficlds from lun poner device\ ruch a, hand-held, muhilc. and 
marine radio transceivers. Tllcse devices may emit localized fields ex- 
cccding the protection guides, but will result in a significantly lower 
rate o f  energy absorption than allowed for the whole body average. 
Thus, exposure to fields emitted by devices operating at 1 GHz or 
lower and a t  less than 7 watts output power woiild not be restricted. 
Exoosure to  ficlds from deviccs with ereater outout oower or . . 
operating at frequencies above I GHr  require a case-by-case analysis 
to determine if exclusion criterion (I)  is applicable. 

Because of the limitations of the biological cffects data base, these 
guides are offered as upper limits of exposure, particularly for the 
population at large. Where exposure conditions arc not precisely 
known or controlled, exposure reduction should be accomplished by 
reliable mcans to values as low as are reasonably achievable. Expos- 
urcsslightly in cxcessof the radio frequency protection guidesarenot 
necessarily harmful, however, such exposures ire-riot desirable and 
should be prevented wherever possible. 

6. RATIONALE [Omitted] 

Table 1 
Radio Frequency Protection Guides 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Frequency Power 

Range E' Hz Density 
(MHz) (V1/m2) (Aa/ma) (mW/cma) 

0.3;3 400,000 2.5 100 
3-30 4,000 (900/f1) 0.025 (90Olf7 900/f1 
30-300 4,000 0.025 1 .O 
300-1500 4,000 (f/300) 0.025 (f/300) f /300 
1500-100,000 20,000 0.125 5.0 

Note: f is the frequency, in Megahertz (MHz) 

N' 

300 

BASED ON AVERAGE S A R  LMIT OF 
040w/kg IN EXKiSCD TISSUE 

I lo lo2 lo3 1 0 4 1 0 ~  

FREQUENCY (MHz) 
(ANSI RFPG for whole-body exposure of human beings.) 
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Congressional Commi t t ee  Urges Cont inued 
RFIMW Health Research - But Not  a t  NTIA 

A House-Senate Conference Committee has urged the Rea- 
Ran Administration to continue research on the biological ef- 
iects of radiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW) raiiation. 
The committee noted. however. that the coordination of 
RFIhlW research, now managed by the N~tionalTelccommu- 
nications and Information Administratioo (NTIA), might be 
better carried out by the Environmental Protection Agency 
@PA) or the National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

The committee said it was "disturbed" by the administra- 
tion's NTIA budget request that eliminated funds for 
RF/MW radiation bioeffects research. (See MWN, May 
1982.) It continued: "The conferees agree that this type of 
biological research should not fall within the purview of 
NTIA, which has no authority to issue a standard on non- 
ionizing radiation. However, the conferees believe that re- 
search should continue, under the auspices of a more appro- 
priate agency, such as [NIH] or [EPA]. The conferees are 
aware of the budgetary constraints upon each of these agen- 
cies, but encourage NTIA to make available its research and 
experience so that the effects of non-ionizing radiation are 
better understood!' 

This directive is part of Conference Report (No. 97-765) ac- 
companying the Communications Amendments Act of 1982 
(H.R. 3239). (See story on p. 1.) Title I1 of the amendments is 
the authorization for NTIA's budget: $12.9 million for FY83 
and $11.8 million for FY84. The report also instructs NTIA to 
do a comprehensive study of the "long-range international 
telecommunications and information goals" of the US with 
details on how to achieve them.+ 

Fluorescent Light Linked to Sk in  Cancer  

Exposure to fluorescent light at work doubled the incidence 
of skin cancer among a group of Australian women, accord- 
ing to a report in the August 7Lancet. A study of 274 women 
with malignant melanoma, living in New South Wales, indi- 
cates that the risk of cancer increased with time spent under 
fluorescent light. The association could not be explained by 
history of sunlight exposure, skin or hair color, or any other 
factor. The finding was confirmed in a separate study of 27 
men with melanoma. 

Researchers from the London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine and the Sydney Hospital in New South 
Wales appear to be surprised by their own results, and advise 
caution in interpreting them until more data are collected. 

They stress a number of curious aspects about their find- 
ings. First, while fluorescent lights at work had an effect, 
those at home were not associated with melanoma. Second, 
for both men and women the relationship between cancer and 
fluorescent light was strongest for lesions on the trunk of the 
body, an area usually covered by clothiug-indicating that 
most clothes must be transparent to the biologically active 
iravelengths, \\,hatever they may be. And third, compared lo 
sunliglit, fluorescent lamps elnit much less ultraviolet-8 ligllt 
(280-315 nm), the radiation known to cause sunburns and 
therefore believed to be more likely to cause adverse effects. 
(On the other hand, fluorescent lamps emit a "jagged" spec- 
trum in contrast to the "smooth" solar radiation spectrum: a 
difference ill-understood at the moment.) 

Nevertheless, the authors might have answered some in- 
triguing questions about melanoma. In the last 30 years-a 

period of significant growth in the use of fluorescent lights- 
the incidence of malignant melanoma has doubled all over the 
world. Also, there is an unex~lained high rate of melanoma 
among office workers. 

- 
The Endish and Australian scientists arcue that it is un- 

likely thattheir study is biased because theydid not set out to 
link fluorescent light and cancer. Rather, they were investi- 
gating a possible connection between ora<coniraceptives and 
melanoma when the fluorescent light relationshin turned up. 

While this is the first report of an associaAon between 
cancer and fluorescent light, a group from the Harvard 
School of Public Health and the University of Pennsylvania 
medical school found that fluorescent light "is capable of 
transforming cells in vitro and that the frequency of malig- 
nant transformation induced is related to dose!' (See Science, 
March 14,1980, p. 1209.) They concluded that, "Fluorescent 
light exposure could contribute on a small s a l e  to human skin 
carcinogenesis." BIL 

- 
Communicat ions  Industry S e e k s  
Federal Radiation Rules 

The broadcasting and communications industries have 
urged the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to 
preempt state and local microwave radiation exposure stan- 
dards. Fearing that a patchwork of restrictive regulations is 
on the way, companies and trade associations have asked the 
commission to adopt an interim guideline for assessing radia- 
tion hazards while work on a federal standard continues at 
other agencies. They also want the commission to help shape 
and support these federal efforts. 

~hes~recommendations were submitted to the FCC in re- 
sponse to its January 28 nolice of proposed rule making.The 
commission is now in the second stageofa proceeding, begun 
in 1979 wit11 a "notice of inquiry," to ensure that the facilities 
and equipment it autllorizes do not expose workers or the 
public to llazardous levels of  RF/MW radiation. In an effort 
to meet its responsibility under the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA), the FCC has proposed adding applica- 
tions for facilities exceeding federal exposure limits to alist of 
"major actions" requiring environmental assessment. 

The proceeding has hit a snag, however, because the FCC 
lacks the expertise and jurisdiction to develop its own stan- 
dard and the only federal exposure guideline isnow being re- 
voked. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration's 
(OSHA) recent decision to abolish its exposure guidance has 
left the commission without a federal rhleon which to base its 
regulations. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and OSHA are both working on standards but neither &ex- 
pected to publish a rule for several years. And although the 
new American National Standards Institute (ANSI) guideline 
is available to serve as an interim standard (seep. I), this op- 
tion is barred by the FCC's policy decision to leave standards 
setting to other qualified government agencies. (ANSI is a 
voluntary, non-governmental group.) The commission must 
now determine how it can proceed, if at all. 

In an almost desperate search for a national standard, 
many commentators recommended adopting either the old 
OSHA or the new ANSI standard for the time being. OSHA's 
10 mW/cm2 limit was recommended by the National Associa- 
tion of Broadcasters, the Association for Broadcast Engi- 
neering Standards, CBS and the TV Broadcasters All In- 
dustry Committee. GTE was among those recommending the 
new ANSI standard, which drops the allowed limit to 1 
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mW/cm2. GTE reasoned that "the Commission does have the ure standard five times more strict than ANSI's, stated that 
exoertise to  recoeni~e a technicallv sound radiation standard 10 mW/cm2 "is inaoorooriatelv low for some freauencies and 

~~~ ~~~ 
~ 

and. .  .adopt it as an interim standbrd." The American Radio high for otlters.. .  he coun;y also advised the;ommission 
Relav L.caeue. stating that OSHA's move "would elfectivelv to clarifv its position on federal and local jurisdictional 
knock the-underpinnings out" of the FCC's proposed rules, conflicts. 
also recommended adooting the new ANSI standard. Although two commentators stated that a blanket standard . - 

Two industry submissions advised against any action until a might affect some UIiF-TV stations (CBS and the National 
federal standard is in ~ l a c c .  RCA. while endorsing "the con- Association of Public TV Stations), and a few recommended 
cept" of the FCC's &ans to  satisfy its obligations under categorical exclusions for certain sources, th? consensus was 
NEPA, warned that it is impossible to  foresee what the final that a standard in line with OSHA's 10 mW/cm2 guideline 
federal standard will be and that regulations adopted now o r  the new ANSI 1 mW/cm2 limit would not adversely affect 
"may be ineffective, inappropriate, o r  detrimental" to those industry. Merchant ship satellite transmitters were the only 
regulated. The Utilities Telecommunications Council stated, source singled out as posing a potential health risk. The Na- 
"In view of the fact that the various federal agencies.. . are tional Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association asked the 
only in the preliminary stages of standard development and FCC to  adopt standards "to provide for the safe operation" 
in- light of the disparate views and positions of scientists of this equipment. 
the world over concerning what constitutes a radiation The FCC's Dr. Robert Cleveland could only speculate 
'hazard,'" the FCC should evaluate its position after the US about what the commission will d o  next. Options includepro- 
has an  enforceable standard. mulgating a final rule, revising the proposal and issuing a new 

The comments from EPA questioned the wisdom of using notice of proposed rule making, waiting for EPA or OSHA to  
an occupational standard for the general population. EPA ad- issue standards, and dropping the role altogether. Cleveland 
vised that OSHA's guidance "may not provide adequate pro- conceded that it was unlikely that the commission would 
tection for certain segments of the public" and that ufiil EPA cancel its proposal. If the commission does go ahead, a re- 
adopts a standard, the commission "should consider using a vised or final rule could be ready by next spring. The com- 
more conservative approach to  evaluating public exposure!' ment period for the FCC notice of proposed rule making 

Multnomah County, OR, which recently adopted an  expos- ended on August 16. Reply comments are due October 18.e  

Comments On FCC Proposed Rules: Selected Excerpts 

A totol of 18sets of comrnents were received by the FCC before the Dorrbleday Broadcusring: Because of the concern of the [New York] 
A u g w  16 deadline. Thosefiling were: Tltontar Clturles Agosron, the City and the Port Authority of Ncw York and New Jersey, for radia- 
American Rodio Reloy Leogue, AT&T CBS, the Association for tion levels created by the broadcast facilities WAPP (FM)] at the 
Bmndcosr Engineering Stondurds, Dotrbledoy Broodcusting, IheEn- World Trade Center, Doubleday cannot beassured that it will beper- 
vlronmentulProteclion Agency. GTE, Motorola. Mulrnontult Coun- mitted to retain its facilities in place. The Congress of the United 
ty, OR (two mmnrenrs), the Notionul Associorion of Bmudnrslers, States cannot ]lave contemplated that the operation of a facility li- 
the Nutionul Associofion of Public Television Stations, the Norional censed by the commission could effectively be ordered to be silenced, 
Morine Engineers' Beneficiul Associarion, RCA, Satellite Business or worse yet, removed, simply by the application of a highly re- 
Systents, the TVBroudcmrers AN Industry Committee and the Wil- strictive radiation standard by a local jurisdiction. 
Nies Telecommunications Council. 

Environmenrol Protection Agency: We plan to publish proposed 
American Radio Relay League: ARRL believes that, given the inter- guidance for publiccomment by fall 1983, and finalguidanceapprox- 
mitten1 nature of Amateur Radio operation and the relatively low imately one year later. Until such time, FCC should consider using a 
powers used, it isappropriate toexempt Amateur Radio [as major ac- more conservative approach to evaluating public exposure than that 
tions under FCC NEPA rules]. provided in the OSHA standard. 

Association for Broodcost Engineering Standards: Because of the GTE: The commission should exclude services and operations where 
lowness of the oortion of the freouencv socctrum which thev occuov the oower levels or intermittencv clcarlv makeitunnecessarv to file . . , .  . . 
and lllrir relatively lor  poucr levelr. A\! broadcast s13lionr do not cstimnrcr of luvels (~..g. land mabilv, ritizm'a band. amatcur radio, 
present a likely threat oladvcrsc biological cffrcts to either rl~cpublic ctc.). 
at largeor to station employees.. ..With regard to FM and television 
services it may also be found that, whilc they operate at higher fre- Motorola: Categorical exclusion [from FCC NEPA mles] could be 
quencies, the observed levels of RF radiation from such transmitters most useful to the commission and its licensees by providing for an 
are well within theadvisory OSHAstandardsofexposureas far as the explicit listing of those types of radiofrequcncy devices whish have 
ecncral oublie is concerned. been determined to be "cateeoricallv safe" bv virtue of inherent . ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ - 

physical design, spc;ilics of use, etc. This would negate llte need for 
AT& T: AT&T urdes the commission to make clear lhill the proposed iiccnsccr to make nuccrrary (and often vcry difficult) mcasurr.menrs 
rules are addressed to real, not rncrcly hypothetical, situations in to ascertain adherence to the varroua prescribcd standards. Also a 
which the emission or exposure guidelines would be exceeded. 

CBS: Local standards mav unnecessarilv imoair the abilitv of com- ~ ~- ~ ~ ~~ -~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ - ~~~~ , ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~ , ~ .  
munications systems to operate as authorized by the commission. 
Consequently, it may be difficult for newer services, such as low 
power television, cellular communications, DBS and MDS to com- 
mence operations. Moreover. such restrictions could endanger the 
commission's basic allocation policies, seriously impacting broadcast 
radio and television and non-broadcast services. Most likely. in the 
broadcast scrvices, rcstrictions wil l  fall heaviest upon UHF television 
-making i t  unlikely that the Congressional mandate lo achicve 
UHF/VHF comparability could be achieved. 

positiveassurance of safety would be prbvided by the commission to 
the public in such cases. 

Mtdrnornoh County. OR (Donald Clark, County Executive): mhc 
FCC] does not make clear how the commission would treat local 
standard-setting once the commission adopts a mandatory federal 
standard. Will the federal standard superccdc local actions to thecon- 
trary? Can local governments adopt and enforce a standard which is 
more strict than the federal standard? The commission should clearly 
address this issue during rulemaking. And, We note that no local or 
state governments responded to the Notice of Inquiry. Practically all 
respondents to that inquiry were industry representatives. There is 
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conscrn tlrat II~~~cotllmission ma).not beawareoftl~u signific.ant local RCA: The current status of fcdcral non-iollizing radiation emission 
concern, about this issue. Thc sommissiun is urged to make an cflort and exposure standards irar follows: BRH has not issuedan KF~.mis- 
to contact state and local governments. sion standard (other than for microwave ovens); EPA has not issued a 

oublic exoosure standard; and, OSHA is in the process of revoking its 
Nation01 Association of Broadcasters: NAB urges the commission to worker exposure standard. Thus, if the commission now proceeds to 
base its regulations on the 10 mW/cma standard long recommended adopt its proposed regulations for implementing NEPA, it will have 
by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). . . . no basis for dvaluating compliance with Federal radiation health and 
Should the commission choose the new ANSI standard, NAB be- safety standards. 
lieves the broadcast industry will generally be able to meet it, al- 
though there may be some installations that would require special 
considerations. And, Rather than uniformly applying its radiation 
standards to all services, the commission should instead apply them 
only to fixed services operating at sufficiently high ERP levels to 
create any possible hazard. To specially scrutinize applications in 
"any service" would constitute regulatory overkill-and is not re- 
quired of the commission under the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA). - 
Notional Association of Public Television Stations: NAPTS also 
urges thc commission not to take any action which would unncccs- 
sarily discourage the shared use of antenna sites by television broad- 
casters. And, NAPTS asks the commission not to take any action 
which unnecessarily disadvantages UHF television stations. Some 
60% of public televisionstations operatein the UHFband, soanyex- 
tra burden imposed on UHF stations would fall disproporlionatcly 
on public television. This is not to say that NAPTS advocates per- 
mittine the existence of hazardous conditions. for it does not: but 
ncitlter should the commisrion nnporu restrictions which arc not 
clearly shown to be ncucraary lo preserve tllc hcalth and welfare uf 
the public. 

National Marine Engineers' Benejiciiol Assoeiotion (Radio Officers 
Union, District 3): The ROU is adamant in its objection to in-port 
oneration of satellite eouioment with reeard to tankers. LNG car- . . - 
ricrs, ammunilion  lip,, and similar vcsscls engaged in cargo open- 
tlonr. Thc posstbility for a catastrophic crsnl triggered by a radiating 
ship satclhtc ant~mna i s  obrioui. And. The principal hamrd purcd by 
ship earth tcrminnls is the fact that their antennas are frequently 
mounted only a few feet above deck level 

Satellite Business Systems: The transmissions from SBS's earth sta- 
tions willnot exceed 10mW/cml evendirectly in front ofthcantenna. 
As SBS pointed out in its comments in IespONe to the commission's 
1979 Nolicc of inquiry, earth stations by their very nature would pre- 
rent little daneer to workers or the nublic even when oocratcd at ~~ ~~ - 
powers above 10mW/cm'. As parabolicanlennas used with earl11 sta- 
t~ons direct the radio frequc~luy emission in a narrow beam upward 
toward thc snlellitc and, furthcr, as access to such antennas is re- 
stricted, there is little chance of exposure lo workers ar  the public. 

TVBroadeosrers ANIt~dustcy Committee: The new ANSl C95.1 stan- 
dards reflect an effort to formulate a frequency-dependent approach 
to RF radiation standards. While the ANSl standards are more strin- ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 

gent tlran the 10mW/cm' standard at ccrt3in frequcncies, they are no! 
so stringcnl as to impair broadcasting services. Thus, if EPA or 
OSHA find it rcirnt~rically necessary to adopt lllc ANSl standards. 
thecommittee would not object to their use bythccommission-even 
though there is no credible evidence that the 10mW/cma standard is 
inadequate. 

Utilities Teleeumntunicori~mr Council: UTC opposcs implemsntation 
of the commission's proposal at thc present lime. In view of the fact 
tl~at lhc various fudcral agencies responsible for seuing public ex- 
posure standards are only in the preliminary stages of standard de- 
velopment and in light of the disparate views and p o s i t i o ~  ofscien- 
tistr the world over concernine what constitutes a radiation - 
"hazard," UTC submits that it would bc prcmaturc for tl~ccommis- 
sion lo begin er~forcing OSHA's prcscnl recommundation of 
10 m\V/cm' when rcvlrwing applicalions for equipment or conslruc- 
tion permits. B 

UP 
Biolagieal Effects.. .In our March 1981 issue, wereported that anar- sion is negotiating a contract with Dr. Aaron Saunders at Duke Uni- 
my pathologist had observed an association between chronic expos- versity Medical School for a study of the interaction of RF/MW 
ure to microwaves andpolycythcmiavera. arare blood disease, in the radiation with the brain energy metabolic pathway.. . .The firstlnter- 
El Paso, TX area. Now comes word from Atlanta, GA, that local nalionol Conference on Psychopl~piology was held in Montreal, 
doctors have identified some 25 cases of palycythemia among people Canada from July 29-August 1. One session, chaired by Dr. Jose 
living near the Savannah River plant in South Carolina. At first, M.R. Delgado, was on "Biomagnetism in Psychophysiology," and 
many suspected ionizing radiation might be involved, given that featured papers by Drs. Ross Adcy. Andrew Bassett, Eldon Byrd. 
radioactive materials are handled at the nuclear weapons plant, hut John de Lorge, Sylvia Filton-Jackson, H. Weinberg, P.A. Brickett. 
no definitive assessment will be available for some time. A snokes- L. Deecke. J. Baschert as well as Deleado.. ..In asoecial review and ~ ~ 

mm lor tl~eSouthCarolinn Ilcpartmcnt ofHcalthsaid that astudy is tutorial ar;icle, Professors C.K. ~ h o u  and Bill GU; review audilory 
underway with lhe cooperation of Georgia l~ealth ufficials and ux. pcrcuplion of RF fields in the June isrue oflhc Journoio/rheAcaiu- 
pens from the Cun1t.r~ for Disease Conlrol (CDC) in Atlanta. (The t,colSooety of Americo. Thc authors cpnclude that "the cvidence is 
plant is near the Georgia border.) Protocols arc being designed, and 
the results of the study may take as long as a year. CDC's Dr. Robert 
Winslow said that there was little togo onat the moment and that re- 
searchers were having a hard time tracking down all the cases; he 
could nolyet confirm that there were indeed 25 cases ofpolycythemia 
.... The American Institute of Medical Climatology (AIMC) is spon- 
soring a conference on Environmental ION and Related Biological 
Effscts on October 30 at Drexel University in Philadelphia, PA. One 
of the principal topics to be discussed is high voltage direct current 
transmission lines. The fee for AIMCmembers is $25, for others it is 
$35:For more information contact: AIMC, 1023 Welsh Road, Phila- 
delphia, PA 19115, (215) 673-8368.. ..The AIMC has compiled a com- 
prehensive and critically annotated bibliographic literature review of 
the biological and behavioral effects of exposure to air ions. It is 
available for $65 from Dr. Jonathan Charry, Rockefeller University, 
1230 York Avenue. New York. NY 10021 . . . . EPA's Exoerimental 

now strongly convincing that the hearing phenomenon is related to a 
thcrmoelastically induced mechanical vibration." They explain, "ab- 
sorption of microwave energy produces nonuniform heatingof the 
exposed head; a thermoelastic wave of pressure is then launched, 
presumably through bonc conduction, to the cochlea where it is 
detected!' 

Communiealions.. .CBS has released the results of a two-month cx- 
perimeut in broadcasting TV in the 12 GHz band. CBS found the tests 
"encouraging" even though "satisfactory reception depends on !inc- 
of-sieht availabilitv from the transmittine antenna to the receiving 
anteha" and "rain attentuatian is consi&rable!' CBS has areued ~~~ ~~ ~ 

that the FCC should allocatc par1 of the 12.2-12.7 GHz ban i  for 
high-dehilion TV (HDTV) instead of reserving it ehclusively for 
direct broadcast satellite (DBS) systems. The CBS report concludes 
that. "If the 12 GHr band were made available for the terrestrial 

Biolaev Division has awarded a134.000contract to ~ u n z ~ s s o c i a l e s  broadeastine of HDTV. there can belittle doubt that theingenuity of - ~ 
~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~~~.~ .~ ~ 

of Albuquerque. Nhl, lo dcvelap n computer code localculale micro- the broadcast community would duvclop the necessary techniques to 
wave energy deposition with a lligll spatial resolutian. And tllc divi- providuatiable broadc3st servicr..". . .ITTis having problcn~s siting a 
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station requires further investigation." Review of Healrtt andSojely 
Aspecrsof Video Display Terminals, CRC Technical Note No. 712-E. 
was published by theCommunications Research Center of the federal 
government's Dcpartmcnt of Communications in Ottawa . . . . Na- 
tional Public Radio's report on VDTs and pregnancy problems, aired 
on All Things Considered on August 4, has generated an unusual 
amount of listener interest. A transcript of the report is available for 
S1 and a casscttcis $15 from AudienceServices, NPR, 2025 M Street, 
NW, Washington, DC 20036. .. .T.K. Daneshmend and M.J. Camp- 
bell, at the Frenchay Hospital in Bristol, UK, have proposed 
"electronic space war video game epilepsy" as a special category of 
photoconvulsivc epilepsy. In the June 12 British Medical Journal, 
they describe the case of a 17-year-old girl who had an epileptic fit 
while playing Dark Warrior. In a previous case reported by Dr. D.N. 
Rushon in thc February 28, 1981 Lancet, a 17-year-old boy had a 
grand-ma1 seizure while playing Astro Fighter. The games' bright 
fl-ashing lights arc thought to cause the seizures in certain individuals. 
... A number of European experts will participatein thelnrernolionol 
Conferenceon Office Work'sNew Technology October 28-29 in Bos- 
ton, MA. For details, contact Working Women Educational Fund. 
1224 Huron Road, Cleveland, OH 44115, (216) 566-9308.. ..Vincent 
E. Guiliano of Arthur D. Little expects that 40 to 50perccnt of all US 
workers will use VDTs daily by 1990. Guiliano examines the changes 
brought by the information age in "The Mechanization of Office 
Work," which appears in the September Scientific Americcin. @ 

The new standard was not anoroved unanimouslv. Dissent- 
ing votes were cast by Leo ~ i L n b a u m  of the ~olycechnic In- 
stitute of New York. Allan Eckhaus ofconsumers Union and 
Howard Johnson of RCA, representing the Electronic Indus- 
tries Association. Persons obiectine to the standard have the 
right toappeal, but all three~rtiesiold~icrowave~ews that 
they did not intend to do  so. David Janes of the Environ- 
mental Protection Agency (EPA) abstained from voting on 
the orooosal. 

A mijor bone of contention within the committee was 
whether the standard should apply togeneral public as well as  
to occupational exposures. At one point in the negotiations, 
for instance, BRH refused to approve the standard without 
cautionary language, leading to  the following compromise 
sentence: "Because of the limitations of the biological effects 
data base, these guides are offered as upper limits of expos- 
ure, particularly for the population at large!' 

RCA'S Howard ~ohnsooobjected to avoluntary group set- 
ting a public health standard, maintaining that the job should 
bedone  by the federal government. (Johnson retired this 
spring.) George Kiessling, RCA's director of product safety, 
echoing Johnson's concerns, said that, "We still need a 
federal standard; given the recent actions of Multnomah 
County and Massachusetts, it will be a free for all until the 
government acts:' Multnomah has set and Massachusetts 
has proposed population standards with limits as low as 
200 uW/cmz - a factor of five lower than ANSI's. (See 
MWN, July/August and March 1982.) 

Both the EPA and the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) are scheduled to release advanced 
notices of propdsed ruiemaking on RF/MW radiation this 
September. EPA is working on a guidance for population 
exposures and OSHA is developing a new occupational stan- 
dard to replace its now deleted 10 mW/cml advisory standard 
-which was based on the original ANSI standard. 

Other ooints of disagreement included the six-minute aver- 
aging time for measuring exposures, the exclusion from the 
standard of devices with an input power of seven watts or less 

and the absence of criteria for exposures to pulsed radiation 
and for partial body exposures. 

One indication of the difficulties in reaching consensus is 
that Guy submitted his resignation as chairman of the suh- 
committee (C95.IV) drafting the revisions on August 20,1980 
-to take effect as ioon as the standard was appr;ited. Guy is 
the director of the Bioelectrornagnetics Research Laboratory 
at the Universily of Washington. Senltle. 

Dr. E Kristian Stornl, an associate profcssur of surgery and 
oncolo~v at the UCLA School of hledicine will now take over 
the ch2;manship of the subcommittee. In a telephone inter- 
view, Storm said that he had several thoughts about how to 
improve the organization of the subcommittee. He cited one 
example: bringing more physicians and biological scientists - - . . - 
into the evaluation process. 

According to ANSI rules, all standards must be reevaluated 
every five The original 10 mW/cm2standard, for all fre- 
quencies between 10 MHz and 100 GHz, was adopted in 1966 
and reaffirmed in 1974. Given the length of time revisions 
have taken, Rosenthal, a professor of electrical engineering at 
the Polytechnic Institute of New York, said "I am glad the 
standard is out but now it's time to start again!: 

In other standard setting news, the American Conference 
of Governmental Industrial Hygienists has proposed modifi- 
cations to their standard, which is similar to ANSI's. (See 
MWN, July/August 1982.) And the Department of Defense 
(DoD) is reviewing its RF/MW standards. Although the DoD 
review is not yet complete, participants from the threeservices 
-army, navy and air force-arein general agreement with the 
ANSI revision. (See MWN, May 1982.) 43 

RFI Standards (conrhuedfron~p. I) 

set RFl regulations, stating that "the exclusive jurisdiction 
over RE1 incidents (including pre-emption of state and local 
regulations of such phenomena) ties with the FCC!, 

In its section-by-section analysis of the amendments, the 
conferees grant the commission the discretion of not setting 
specific standards. Warning labels are cited as a possible alter- 
native. But they are clear on tlleir objective: "The conferees 
expect the number of interference complaints recorded and 
investigated by the commission to be significantly reduced!' 

Any FCC rules would apply to all electronic equipment de- 
signed for home use, even though it might be used outside the 
home. Thus, the conferees make specific reference to portable 
radios and televisions. Devices for business and office use are 
exempt. 

In prohibiting local RFI standards, the conferees state that 
"radio transmitter operators should not be subject to fines, 
forfeitures or other liability" by state and local governments 
as a result of RFI to home electronic equipment. * 

Theauthority t o  set RFI standards was originally contained 
in S. 929, sponsored by Senator Goldwater (R-AZ) and in 
H.R. 5008 sponsored by Congressmen Timothy Wirth 
@-CO) and Allan Swift (D-WA). The House-Senate Confer- 
ence resolved the differences between the two bills.@ 
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